
Hello RoadRunners, 

We hit the ground running in 2015 with the Cobweb Chaser on    
Thursday, Jan. 1st, and picked up the pace two days later on Saturday, 
Jan. 3rd, with the Monthly Fun Run and the kick off of the next slate of 
training programs.   

We close out January with the 36th Annual Endurathon 25K and            
2 Person Relay in Bulverde. This year we welcome new Race Director 
Julie Olsen. Please join us for this winter favorite.  

In February, be sure to add the Alamo Run Fest to your schedule.  This year, the event will be 
held on the 22nd.  SARR and all area running stores are helping to  promote this series, which 
this year will offer a return to a familiar venue that many of us have not experienced in a while, 
running through Ft. Sam.  Keep an eye out for emails regarding  discounts for SARR members.  

2015 promises many new challenges, primarily in venues for upcoming events.  Due to        
conflicts in scheduling and construction, our old favorite venue, McAllister Park will not be 
available for some of our classic events.  In March the Prickly Pear will move to the Land       
Heritage Institute, at 1349 Neal Rd., SATX, 78264, and will also have a new Race Director,     
Erik Burciaga.  

In April, the Fiesta 10K will move to the Wheatly Heights Sports Complex, at 200 Noblewood, 
SATX, 78220. 

Both of those venues are new for SARR events, and promise a more enjoyable running          
experience, as we avoid public streets and traffic! 

Later in the year, check the SARR website for the venue for the Carrabba’s Classic Half         
Marathon. 

And in October, the Birds of a Feather may land in a new venue as well.  

As we begin our 42nd year of service to the San Antonio Running community, I would like to 
offer a few words of thanks to Sally Rios, who retired at the end of 2014 from many years of 
service to SARR.  Over the years, Sally served this club in many capacities, and wore many 
different hats.  Her diligence and attention to detail will be greatly missed.  

Thanks to all volunteers and club members for making it possible for SARR to present another 
year of safe, affordable, and enjoyable events.  

Happy New Year! 

Sincerely, 

Jerry Negrete 

Run for Fun!   
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Like most people I kept making excuses to exercise saying I’m too busy and don’t have 
time. I never ran before but my co-worker and friend Rupinder kept pushing and      
encouraging me to start walking and then running. Finally, one day I decided to sign up 
and do the SARR Walk to Run 5K Training Program at Brackenridge Park to begin the      
challenge of running. The first day of walking/jogging I was out of breath and was so 
ready to quit, but my friend Rupinder encouraged me to continue and give it another 
try. 
 
I began this regiment on January 20, 2014 and today I am still going strong. After six 
weeks of training I did my first 5k run and enjoyed it with my daughter cheering me on. 
I’m also walking 2-3 miles a day during lunch which takes 30 to 45 minutes. My routine 

is very busy and time is something I want to use wisely. Running is a part of my weekly routine and to think I never 
did it before but I made myself do it regularly. Running is one of the most efficient     
exercises which doesn’t require a lot of time. I've built strength, flexibility and 
stamina - things I know are really great for you. 
 
Be consistent. Move your body regularly, even when you're not having a power-
house day. But, take advantage of your "strong" days and don't be afraid to push 
a little harder. Now I know I'm better off doing what I can, even if it's a lighter 
workout than planned. 
 
There are many apps available for running, counting calories, counting number of 
miles, and heart rate monitors. Having some of the apps helped me to remain motivated while exercising. Using the 
apps showed me how many miles I ran or calories I have burned each time I exercised and gave me a great feeling 
of accomplishment. 
 
My best advice would be to envision yourself exercising and set your goals so you too can accomplish your dream. 
You can do it! If you chose to run then I recommend you must have a good pair of run-
ning shoes. 
 

My Motto: If you take care of your body in the long run it will take care of you.  
 

Just get out the door and transform a new healthier you through exercise and      
moderate eating! 
 
UPDATE: Good Morning Jim, 

 I am attaching few pictures from the run. You saw me grad-
uate my first ever 5K. And I signed up to do a half marathon 
not sure how I will pull it off. With the amazing group runs 
and very helpful coaches made me ALIVE at the FINISH 
LINE. I could not make it up to all the group runs, with the few that I could make up 
were so informative and helpful that I survived and enjoyed the 10k and 1/2 Marathon 
without any injuries or melt downs... infact I was so happy throughout the course and 
very confident... Cant thank you all   (SARR) for bringing what I had in which I never 
thought was in ME... Thank you  so very much... 

 Have a great day and hope to see you all in the evening... 

            A Runner’s Story: Deepthi Bommera  
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The youngest amongst us and why they run 
By Don Smith – with Ashi D. and Wyland H. 
 
To complete a three-month training program and then a 13.2-mile race is an impressive accomplishment at any age.  For young 
runners still on the cusp of their teens, it is even more so.  Ashi D. and Wyland H. joined SARR’s fall training program this year 
and stuck with it—turning up for the 6:30 AM weekend runs as the months passed, the weather grew cold, and light changed to 
darkness.    
 
Since I also showed up, usually without enthusiasm, for those early runs, I know there must have been weekends when Ashi and 
Wyland would have preferred to sleep in and then lounge away the morning in their pajamas.  But they demonstrated the same 
disciplined commitment as the older, more experienced runners in the program, accepting the grueling preparation for the  
grueling challenge to come.   
 
Ashi is 12 and in the 6th grade; Wyland is 13 and in the 8th.  On December 7 both finished the Rock’n’Roll Half Marathon they’d 
been training for, Ashi in 2:36 and Wyland in 1:53.  Mission accomplished. 
 
Since I thought others would find their experience interesting, even inspiring, I asked whether they’d mind sharing it, and they 
graciously agree to respond to my questions. 
 
How you got started running? 

 Ashi:  When I was 9, I wanted a puppy. My parents said I could have one if I ran a half marathon. In the middle of my    
training I decided to get a fish instead because a puppy would be too much work. That's how I started. I kept going because I 
enjoy running. I don't really know why I committed to doing this last half marathon. I just thought, "What the heck?" 

Wyland:  I got started running after my mom and little brother did, because I wanted to spend some time with them. 

How long ago?  

 Wyland:  Last year. 
Ashi:  Three years ago.  

How often a week typically?  

 Ashi:  One to three times a week while I'm training; otherwise, not much, unless I join a school track club or something.  
Wyland:  I usually run one to two times, but they are long distances. I only run that amount because of school getting in the 

way. 

About how many miles each time? 

 Wyland:  They are usually long runs; so six miles or more. 

Ashi:  Midweek runs are like one to three miles, and my long runs are long.  I add a mile each week.  

Total miles for the week? 

 Ashi:  Depends where I am in my training. 
Wyland:  Each week is more than the last.  

[Comment:  In the fall training program the distances for the long runs normally increased each week. DS] 

Races run previously? 

Ashi indicated that she had done “two half-marathons and a bunch of 5Ks and a 10K”; Wyland simply referred to the 

RnR Half.  
 

On The Run: The Youngest Among Us and Why they Run 

By Don Smith, with Ashi D and Wyland H 
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Favorite distance and why? 

 Wyland:  I like six miles because it is not that long of a distance, but there is still a good workout available. 
Ashi: I like 5Ks because they're short, and I can do them quickly—helps me work on speed.  

What you like best about running?   

 Ashi:  Well, I like that I can just leave my worries behind. It makes me feel happy, especially if I'm running with a group of 

people. When I run with a group, I feel like everyone around me is happy, and it makes me feel happy.  

Wyland:  It allows a lot of time to think.  

 [Comment: Their responses seem intriguing at a time when many runners rely on their electronic devices for diversion along 

the way.  DS] 

Running plans?  

Ashi:  I want to run some shorter distances and work on my speed.  

Wyland:  I plan to improve my race time for the half-marathon. 

What keeps you running on days you’d rather skip it?   

Wyland:  I just have to choose whether I want to run or not. 

Ashi:  I guess just commitment. When I've committed to something, I have to get through it.  

What your friends think of your being a runner? 

 Ashi:  They say, "Good job!" When someone asks about running half-marathons among a group of friends, sometimes the 
person who didn't ask the question and didn't know I run long distances will look like they feel uncomfortable for some reason. 
I don't know why.  

Wyland:  They are impressed and jealous. 

Advice for others who may be thinking of starting to run? 

 Wyland:  My advice would be to start off slow and incrementally work your way up in distances. 
Ashi:  Get out there and try it! If you like it, then set a goal, and commit to it.  

Any interesting or amusing things you’ve experienced thus far as a runner—things you’ll never forget or perhaps might like to 

forget? 

 Ashi:  I noticed that this time when I ran the San Antonio Rock’n’Roll Half-Marathon, I remembered specific things I saw or 
that happened in specific places along the course three years ago. I found that amusing because on any other day, 
for example when I go to school, I don't remember what was going on in that place three years ago.  At the half-marathon, I 
noticed people older than me, especially teenage girls, would cheer for me a lot. Kids my age who weren't running looked kind 
of shy when they saw me.  My favorite sign was "Find Your Happy Pace!" 

Wyland:  No. . . . Thankfully not yet. 

Many thanks to Ashi and Wyland for sharing their running accomplishments.  I found especially noteworthy their responses on 

what those accomplishments have required:  making a choice and making a commitment.  It does come down to that.  

 
And I should note, finally, that they have set a very good example for their parents.  Wyland’s mother Lana and Ashi’s father 
Paul also completed SARR’s fall training program and finished the Rock’n’Roll Half Marathon, as well—in good form and at a 
good pace. 
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            Rock and Roll Marathon Series: San Antonio 

 

Half Marathon Results  Time Pace 

Scott Peacock  Helotes, TX 1:34:00 0:07:11 

Elbert Hargesheimer  San Antonio, TX 1:48:23 0:08:16 

Julia Hargesheimer  San Antonio, TX 1:50:03 0:08:24 

Ralph Domas  San Antonio, TX 1:56:46 0:08:55 

Randy Ohman  San Antonio, TX 1:59:46 0:09:09 

Jim Murray  San Antonio, TX 2:09:19 0:09:52 

Meg Domas  San Antonio, TX 2:18:21 0:10:34 

Louis Mast  San Antonio, TX 2:20:04 0:10:42 

Wilson Garis  San Antonio, TX 2:26:20 0:11:10 

Rick Hopkins  San Antonio, TX 2:31:04 0:11:32 

Bernice Sepulveda  La Vernia, TX 2:40:18 0:12:14 

Sally Seeker  San Antonio, TX 2:42:37 0:12:25 

Lena N Williams  San Antonio, TX 2:54:10 0:13:18 

      

      

Marathon Results    

David Fuller  San Antonio, TX 4:11:19 0:09:36 

Jean Perez  San Antonio, TX 4:36:23 0:10:33 

Gwendolyn Fuller  Converse, TX 5:53:53 0:13:30 

Jesse Villarreal  San Antonio, TX 6:18:02 0:14:26 

James Holbach  San Antonio, TX 6:44:35 0:15:27 

Sunny Collett  Garden Ridge, TX 6:55:08 0:15:51 

Congratulations to all those who ran in the Rock and Roll!  This is a great accomplishment.  Below are the times  that 

have been reported  for our SARR Runners.   

Special Congratulations to Rick Goff—He qualified for the Boston Marathon!  His time was 3:33:34 for 

his age group. 

San Antonio Road Runners : Monthly Meeting 

November Minutes were not available at the time of the December 

Meeting.  The will be posted in February’s issue 

http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=93509
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=94160
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=94307
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=94983
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=95370
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=96689
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=98066
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=98315
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=99158
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=99842
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=100950
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=101217
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=768&pId=102299
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=767&pId=91604
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=767&pId=92006
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=767&pId=93007
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=767&pId=93174
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=767&pId=93274
http://running.competitor.com/cgiresults?eId=18&eiId=224&seId=767&pId=93303
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SARR LEADERSHIP TEAM 

 

President:                                   

Jerry Negrete 

(president@saroadrunners.com)         

(Cell) 210-887-4260 

Executive Vice President: 

Richard Collett 

(rcollett45@gmail.com) 

210-275-6926  

Vice President (Membership): 

Jim Murray

(membership@saroadrunners.com) 

Secretary:                                    

James Vavrina

(secretary@saroadrunners.com) 

Treasurer:                                    

Jim Holbach 

(treasurer@saroadrunners.com)      

Volunteer Coordinator:              

Needs to be Filled 

Director, Public Relations:              

Joan Bobrukiewiez 

(pr@saroadrunners.com)                

(Cell) 210-286-6291 

Director, Training Programs: 

Scott Peacock 

training@saroadrunners.com 

Newsletter Co-Editors:                          

Diana McCurtain-Talbert                

Lincoln Miller

(newsletter@saroadrunners.com) 

Director, Monthly Fun Runs:        

Debra Acosta              

(acostad@att.net)                        

(Home) 210-822-2800 

Historian & Photographer:                                        

Tom Lake 

(photographer@saroadrunners.com) 

Website Manager:                                    

Wilson Garis 

(website@saroadrunners.com)  

CONTACT US BY MAIL 
SAN ANTONIO  ROADRUNNERS 

P.O Box 12474 

San Antonio, Texas 78212 

Advertising: 

 Page ads are available for a prepaid $75.00 per page.   

 Please contact the Newsletter Editor for space/calendar availability. 

 Advertising flyer deadline is 10th of each month. 

 Make checks payable to: the San Antonio RoadRunners and send to SARR’s PO Box, attention Newsletter 

Editor. 

 NOTICE:  SARR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DECLINE PUBLICATION OF ANY  

 MATERIAL, INCLUDING ADVERTISING. 

 

Newsletter Articles: 

Because this newsletter is about our members for our members, we welcome all kinds of information and 

photographs about you and loved ones.  

All materials  must be submitted by  10th of the month prior to publication. You may send articles to our PO 

Box or email to the Editor at:: newsletter@saroadrunners.com 

Race Results & Photos: 

Race results and photos from all SARR races are available online at:  

SARR Comanche 5 and 10 Miler 

 

mailto:rcollett45@gmail,com
tel:210-275-6926
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2015 SARR Events 

  

 If your address changes, please be sure to send your new address to SARR. 

 The Post Office will NOT  deliver your SARR Newsletter unless the address is correct. 

 San Antonio RoadRunners  

 P.O. Box 12474 

 San Antonio, TX  78212-0474 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
                 Official Sporting Good Retailer of SARR 


